The 
INTRODUCTION
223 Ra) was approved to be used as the radiopharmaceutical radium chloride in Brazil since 2015, but the first usage occurred only in January, 2017 (Registry at Health Ministry n° 1.7056.0104). In Unites States of America and European Community the relevant regulatory bodies issued its licenses for use since 2013 (FDA, 2013; EMA/CHMP, 2013) . The radiopharmaceutical action in human organism occurs by the mimicking calcium molecule that has a high absorption in bone formation area particularly in osteoblastic metastases (PARKER, 2013; HENRIK-SEN, 2002) . This radionuclide delivers its main energy by  particles (95%) (FLUX, 2017 ) that have a high linear energy transfer (LET) and short range (up to 100 m) (BRULAND, 2006; KVINNSLAND, 2001 ). This feature makes it possible to perform a localized treatment demonstrating better results than those by  emitters (ATKINS, 1998; BRULAND, 2006; LEWINGTON, 2005) . Currently, the focus of this treatment is on patients with metastatic prostate cancer resistant to castration or hormone refractory (BELLMUNT, 2013; PARKER et al, 2013) .
The new objective for developing the treatment with this radionuclide is to individualize the protocol according to lesions extension and clinic conditions (FLUX, 2017) . In order to address this aim gamma cameras images are an important tool, but the 223 Ra emits less than 2% of  particles providing images that have not presented good quality for quantification (FLUX, 2017) . However, the NaI(Tl) detector shows the most relevant peak of the spectrum at X-ray region that allows images of the patients with a 20% centered window at 82 keV (FLUX, 2017; PACILIO, 2016) . The study of this X-ray region is important for the calibrations and associated corrections to obtain adequate images and to cooperate to the relative radionuclide standardization.
223
Ra decay chain, figure 1, shows five major alpha particles and three high energy beta particles up to the stable 207 Pb that cannot be isolated (KEIGHTLEY, 2015) . In addition, the radioisotope halflife is 11.4354(17) days (COLLINS, 2015) and all sons have half-life up to 36.1 minutes, carrying to a secular equilibrium near 6 hours.
Therefore, the aim of this study is to apply a deconvolution method to split up the mains X-rays emitted by 223 Ra from data obtained on a spectrometer germanium detector working with a Maestro II software developed by ORTEC®. In order to achieve this goal, the Colegram® code was used employing the low energy X Voigt fitting profile to define the multiplet components and to extract correct peak areas as part of the deconvolution procedure (DELGADO, 2002) , after subtracting the background from a region of interest (ROI) of the spectrum corresponding to the main X-rays of 223 Ra. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Radioactive sources to be measured were prepared diluting 223 Ra parent solution from the main source by a factor of 252.50 ± 0.06 in an hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution aiming to obtain a small activity and avoiding the detector saturation. The material deposition occurred in a flame-sealed ampoule used by LNMRI (National Metrology Laboratory for Ionizing Radiation) as standard (height mean 2.0 cm and weight mean 2.6 g). The gravimetric method was used to control the active mass in the ampoules using a Mettler Toledo MDX micro analytical balance. The ampoules were centrifuged and the measurements started in germanium detector for a total counting time of 4x10 5 s and a dead time of 0.20%. The semiconductor coaxial GeHP (high-purity germanium) n-type detector, brand ORTEC® GWL well-type model 120-15 that means 120 cm³ active volume with 15.5 mm diameter well tube and 70 mm diameter endcap has a resolution of 1.49% (1.83 keV at 122.56 keV). Measurements were made for a source detector distance of 40 cm without using colSimões, R. F. P., et. Al. • Braz. J. Rad. Sci. • 2018 4 limator. The detector has been coupled to conventional amplifier and multichannel buffer analyzer and the acquisition software has been the Maestro® II developed by ORTEC® (MAESTRO, 2002) .
According to the literature the measurement of the impurity by other radionuclides at the production is below the experimental detection limit or negligible (SÁNCHEZ-JIMÉNEZ, 2017) as investigated at this work too.
The secular equilibrium is expected at around 6 hours, because the greater half-life daughter's has 36.1 minutes. The literature suggest 12 h (KEIGHTLEY, 2015) Table 1 shows the main X-rays emissions from 223 Ra and its sons. Although eight peaks can be observed, there are two overlapped regions, the first between 81.07 and 83.78 keV, and the others in the second region, as can be seen on figure 2. Figure 2: Typical X-ray spectrum from 223 Ra.
The measurements were performed some days after the ampoules were sealed. The masses of the solution varieties between 2.6 and 2.7 g, while the sources activities varieties between 24.0 and 30.0 kBq at the reference time.
The deconvolution proposed in this study has been initiated with data acquisition system Maestro®, obtaining the original spectrum and total counting per area minus background values (net area).
However, the limitation of this software was the inability to dissociate the two peaks groups shown in figure 2 (group 1: peaks 1 and 2, group 2: peaks 3,4,5 and 6,7,8). As alternative, the Colegram® code was used to proceed the deconvolution of each spectrum by fitting the experimental data to an appropriate Voigt profile function for X-rays (DELGADO, 2002; SUORTTI, 1979) .
The equation of the fitting curve was the Low Energy X Voigt that can be called as LOWEV(x). It combines the Voigt (Lorentz and Gauss), the low energy tail (T), the discontinuity centered on peak position (S), and discontinuity that is a double-step convolved with the basic Gaussian curve (ST) (LÉPY, 2004) . The definition is the equation 1 derived from equations 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Where, 
It should be noted that the parameter "position" is the central energy of the peak, but the germanium detector not always has the perfect calibration for energy resolution creating a small energy lag in the spectrum. It is important to preserve the gap among peaks, ensuring the aligned position with the peak center in the image.
The second adjustable parameter is the "Gauss width", which has to be settled larger for the higher peak. The Tail parameters (tail amplitude, tail slope, step amplitude and truncation (trunc) step amplitude) must be adjusted as the third action. Finally, the amplitude and gamma parameters should be settled.
Although Colegram® code uses the same spectrum data source, it is integrate in a distinct path, resulting in a uncorrelated total counting under each spectrum obtained. This software uses the fitting method to solve non-linear least squares problems with an algorithm Levenberg-Marquardt (LMA) also known as the damped least-squares (DLS) method (MADSEN, 2004) .
The live-time anticoincidence counting (LTAC) have been used in order to obtain the activity concentration by an absolute standardization method (DA SILVA, 2008) . This activity measurements were used to compare the individual activity measurements obtained by each deconvoluted peak as a quality control check.
The detector has been calibrated using various standard point sources at the same detection condi- factors for pile-up losses, attenuation and source geometry effects, and - and  -X summation losses.
The X-rays due to fluorescence of the lead shield appear as low intensity interference lines and do not overlap or significantly influence the lines from 223 Ra. The highest energy (Pb-XK peak)
X-ray Pb emission over than 1.0% intensity is 87.3 keV with 3.91% of intensity. The smallest energy gap between this X-ray Pb and the 223 Ra X-ray peaks are more than 3.5 keV (87.3 -83.78 keV).
The spectrum region at this energy (87.3 keV) is without any apparent peak carrying that is negligi-ble, as can be seen in figure 2 and 4. The higher intensities emission, Pb-XKand72.805 and 74.969 keV, intensities 27.7 and 46.2%(DELGADO, 2002) are in a lower region of energy and do not affect any X-ray region of the 223 Ra studied at this work. In addition, the detection environment has its lead shields coated by Cadmium and Cupper in order to decrease the X-rays from Lead shield influence in the region between 70 and 90 keV. However, the background correction can eliminate the Pb fluorescence generated by another natural sources. Figure 3 shows the results of the analysis from Maestro® for peaks groups with the resulting total counting and associated uncertain at net area graph parameter. The table 2 shows the Voigt profile parameters used at these fits on group 1. Step amplitude 3x10 -2
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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For group 1, the highest peak (number 2 as fig.2 ) is the most energetic and due to the tail, always on the left side of the Low Energy X Voigt curve, influences considerable at the counting of the peak 1. On the other hand, if the most energetic peak has the lowest amplitude counting, the tail does not overlap the peak area and the phenomenon will not be repeated in this hypothetic case.
The table 3 shows the input data of deconvolution of the six X-ray peaks. 
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Following the same fitting methodology, using a unique Low Energy X Voigt profile to represents three X-rays peaks probabilities, it was also suitable. These three overlapped X-rays peaks leads to the Gauss width being to be larger than the adjustment used on curve 1 and 2.
The tail also has to be personalized for each three peaks group (curve III and IV). The fitting parameters should not have same values because the gaps between the three energy peaks are not the same in each group. Thereby, the tail parameters of curve III has to be distinct of the same for the curve IV. Table 4 shows the results of total counting for each fitting curve obtained in Colegram® code with the parameters listed on tables 2 and 3 using equation 1. The results from LTAC (activity at reference date) are shown in table 5 with the comparative with the activities obtained from the spectroscopy individual area deconvoluted at this work. The uncertainties are considering k=1. The figure 5 shown the data from table 5. If the peak 2 received more percentage of counting from deconvolution method, the peak 1 will have less counting, so they will be both out of confirmatory activity line. It suggest that the peak 2 emission probability should be adjusted.
The peaks 3, 4 and 5, are all over than the confirmatory activity line, so they should be revised by the emission probability. As can be observed they are not aligned, it suggest that they have not the same emission probability as described at literature (CHECHEV, 2011).
The peaks 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 concerned an activity value statistically equivalent of the LTAC measurements.
There are not outliers by the Dixon's hypothesis test.
CONCLUSION
The Colegram® code demonstrates a powerful tool to help the data acquisition analysis system to split up the mains overlapped X-rays emitted by
